STAGGERING OX™

MISSOULA, MT.

AS SEEN IN MAXIM, FOOD NETWORK & ESQUIRE MAGAZINES.

DID YOU KNOW WE CATER? INFO ON BACK.
1220 SW HIGGINS AVE., SUITE 4, MISSOULA, MT • (406) 542-2206
How to ORDER:
1. Pick a sandwich
2. Select a bread
3. Choose a sauce
4. Feed your addiction

Clubfoot® Sandwiches

FRESH BREAD OPTIONS
- French • Whole Wheat • Dill
- Garlic Parmesan • Bread of the Day

MEAT OPTIONS
- Ham • Turkey • Roast Beef • Salami
- Pepperoni • Turkey Pastrami • Bacon
- Gyro Meat • Imitation Crab

CHEESE OPTIONS
- Natural Swiss • Provolone • Feta
- Sharp Cheddar • Monterey Jack
- Pepper Jack • Mozzarella
- Gorgonzola • Creamy Swiss
- Roasted Red Pepper Garlic Cream Cheese
- Garlic Cream Cheese

HOMEMADE SAUCES
- Ranch • Garlic Ranch • Chipotle Ranch
- Italian • Dijon Mustard • Salsa
- Dijon Vinaigrette • Creamy Basil
- Camel Spit™ (Cucumber-Dill)
- Blue Horsies™ (Bleu Cheese & Horseradish)

Most items come with one sauce. Mayo on request.

EXTRAS
Extra Sauces—$9.99/ea
Extra Veggies—$9.99/ea
Tomato or Extra Tomato 89¢
Extra Meat or Cheese—$9.99/ea

Kid-Friendly Selection
Vegetarian Selection: Vegi at the Ox means no meat.

*Gluten Free Options—While we strive to provide gluten free options, our kitchens are not gluten free and cross contact may occur.

BEST-SELLING CLUBFOOTS®

THE NUKETM
Ham, turkey, beef, swiss, provolone, cheddar, lettuce & sauce—$8.29

TURKEY & CHEESETM
Turkey, provolone, lettuce, sauce—$6.99

THE CLUBHOUSETM
Ham, turkey, bacon, cheddar, swiss, guacamole, tomato, lettuce & sauce—$8.99

Combo—Add chips or cookie, plus fountain drink to any sandwich—$2.49

SWINGIN’ SINGLE™
Any single meat and cheese (listed at left), plus lettuce & sauce—$6.99

THE VEGITM
Mushrooms, onions, tomatoes, green peppers, sunflower seeds, swiss, monterey jack, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts & sauce—$6.99

THE PEPPERONITM
Same ingredients as the VegiT®, plus pepperoni or any meat we carry & sauce—$7.79

CRAB TRAP™
Imitation crab, alfalfa sprouts, dill pickle, bacon bits, onions, sunflower seeds, swiss, monterey jack, lettuce & sauce—$8.49

SORRY CHARLIE™
Tuna & mayo mix (sorry, we don’t use that miracle stuff), cheddar, pickle spears, lettuce & a sauce if you wish—$7.69

MOUNT ST. HELENS™
Ham, turkey, beef, pepperoni, turkey pastrami, swiss, provolone, cheddar, monterey jack, mozzarella, onions, green peppers, mushrooms, black olives, sunflower seeds, lettuce & sauce—$8.99

MOUSE TRAP™
Swiss, provolone, cheddar, monterey jack, sunflower seeds, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce & sauce—$6.99

RABBIT HABIT™
Mushrooms, onions, green peppers, black olives, pineapple, tomato, mozzarella, monterey jack, cheddar, lettuce, sprouts & sauce—$7.69

THE BROKEN HEART™
Artichoke hearts, sun dried tomatoes, garlic cream cheese, black olives, provolone, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce & sauce—$7.99

THE BEASTIETM
Beef, onions, mushrooms, cheddar, monterey jack, sunflower seeds, horseradish, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts & sauce—$8.19

THE BLACKFOOTTM
Black beans, cheddar, monterey jack, salsa, tomato, onions, sour cream, lettuce & sauce—$8.69

THREE MILE ISLAND™
Ham, turkey, beef, pepperoni, swiss, provolone, cheddar, monterey jack, mushrooms, onions, green peppers, sunflower seeds, lettuce & sauce—$8.89

ISIS CRISISTRM
(Formerly Saddam Slammed™, Slam The Damn Taliban™, Slam Damn Saddam™ & Up O.P.E.C.™)
Gyro meat, feta, monterey jack, onions, green peppers, black olives, tomato, lettuce & sauce. Traditionally served with Camel Spit™ or another sauce—$8.69

THE DRIFTER™
Turkey, salami, monterey jack, pepperoncinis, onions, mushrooms, salsa, lettuce & sauce—$8.29

YO’ MOMMA OSAMATM
Gyro meat, bacon, black beans, onions, gorgonzola, pepper jack, salsa & your choice of sauce—$9.19

CLINTON SHUFFLETM
Ham, basi chicken, swiss, tomato, onions, guacamole, lettuce & choice of sauce—$7.99

THE GRIZZTTM
Slow-cooked prime rib, roasted red pepper garlic cream cheese, lettuce, sriracha beef gravy—$8.99
Clubfoot Heaters

1. SELECT BREAD  2. SELECT ONE SAUCE

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU
An old classic with an OX twist! Basil chicken, ham, gorgonzola, swiss, onions, green peppers, sprouts, lettuce & sauce—$7.99

HOT ITALIAN SUB
A little piece of Italy, OX style. Ham, genoa salami and pepperoni, melted mozzarella, cheddar and swiss, onions, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes, lettuce & sauce—$7.99

HUNGRY BOY™
Exactly what the name says. Do not attempt unless you're hungry. Roast beef, french onions, mushrooms, swiss, cheddar, tomato, mayo, lettuce & sauce—$7.99

COOL HAND LUKE™
Tantalize your taste buds with this old OX favorite. Turkey, provolone, mozzarella, swiss, green peppers, black olives, pineapple, guacamole, lettuce & sauce—$7.99

THE BABE™
A sandwich fit for an OX. Even Paul approves. Roast beef, gorgonzola, cheddar, garlic cream cheese, onions, mushrooms, green peppers, lettuce & sauce—$7.99

HOT VEGI MEDLEY
A great mixture of veggies & melted cheese. Mushrooms, broccoli, onions, green peppers, provolone, swiss, tomatoes, lettuce, sprouts & sauce—$7.99

Flatfoot™

GRILLED, CUT IN HALF, READY TO PICK UP & ENJOY.

1. SELECT BREAD  2. SELECT ONE SAUCE

FAVORITES

FRENCH DIP
Beef, cheddar, creamy swiss & au jus or other sauce—$6.79

TURKEY MELT
Turkey, provolone, creamy swiss, dijon mustard & sauce—$6.79

HEADBANGER'S HOAGIE™
Ham, salami, pepperoni, garlic cream cheese, cheddar, creamy swiss, mozzarella, lettuce & Italian dressing or other sauce—$7.49

Combo—Add chips or cookie, plus a fountain drink to any sandwich—$2.49

HAM MELT
Ham, cheddar, creamy swiss, dijon mustard & choice of sauce—$6.69

VEGI DIP™
Mushrooms, onions, green peppers, sunflower seeds, creamy swiss, mozzarella & sauce—$6.49

PEPPERONI VEGI DIP™
Same ingredients as the Vegi Dip™ plus pepperoni or any other meat & sauce—$6.99

RANCHO DELUXE
Beef, cheddar, creamy swiss, dijon mustard, dill pickles, sunflower seeds, onions, mushrooms & sauce—$7.49

CHERNOBYL MELTDOWN™
Turkey, salami, creamy swiss, cheddar, garlic cream cheese, onions, alfalfa sprouts, horseradish, white pepper, salsa & sauce—$7.49

PIZZA MELT
Pizza sauce, pepperoni, black olives, green pepper, onions, mushrooms, cheddar, mozzarella, creamy swiss & sauce—$6.99

TUNA MELT
Tuna & mayo mix, cheddar, pickles, lettuce & sauce—$6.99

HOT PASTRAMI
Turkey pastrami, sauerkraut, creamy swiss, onions, mushrooms, dijon mustard & sauce—$6.99

THE COCKED & LOADED™
Ham, basil chicken, onions, Swiss, gorgonzola, tomatoes, sprouts, garlic cream cheese, & dijon mustard—$7.29

THE GRIZZ DIP™
Slow-cooked prime rib, roasted red pepper garlic cream cheese, lettuce, & sriracha beef gravy—$6.79

Salads

THE SALMAGUNDI™
Our biggest salad, chef surprise! Specify what you don't want. Specify sauce of choice (dressing)—$7.99

TACO SALAD
Lettuce, corn chips, Don Juan's Infamous Chili™, cheddar, guacamole, sour cream and salsa—$7.99

SO CRATES SALAD™
Lettuce, gyro meat, feta, black olives, green peppers, onions and tomato. Specify sauce of choice (dressing)—$6.99

SMALL DINNER SALAD
Lettuce, tomatoes, mozzarella, croutons. Specify sauce of choice (dressing)—$4.49
MRL
Named after the famous Helena train wreck of 1989. Choice from 3 veggies & 2 cheeses from list below—$7.39
Choose Three Veggies:
- Mushrooms • Onions • Black Olives
- Broccoli • Sprouts • Pineapple
- Artichoke Hearts • Green Peppers
- Sun Dried Tomatoes • Pepperoncini
Choose Two Cheeses:
- Natural Swiss • Feta • Provolone
- Sharp Cheddar • Monterey Jack
- Mozzarella • Gorgonzola
- Creamy Swiss • Pepper Jack

CHILI CHEDDAR POTATO
Don Juan’s Infamous Chili™, cheddar & onions—$7.59
PLAIN JANE™️
Potato or rice with butter—$3.99
THE DUD SPUD™️
Butter, chives & bacon bits—$4.59

OUR FAMOUS HOT DISHES
1. CHOOSE POTATO, RICE OR MIX OF BOTH
2. SELECT ONE SAUCE

OUR FAVORITES

BROCCOLI & CHEESE SPUD
Broccoli, cheddar, onions & real bacon bits—$7.39

POTATO OF THE SEA™️
Plenty of imitation crab, butter, onions, chives & monterey jack—$7.39

PIZZA POTATO
Pizza sauce, black olives, pepperoni, green peppers, onions, mushrooms, mozzarella & sharp cheddar—$6.99

Combo—Add chips or cookie, plus fountain drink to any dish—$2.49

RUDE DUDE™️
Pepperoni, mushrooms, onions, black olives, butter, monterey jack & gorgonzola—$7.59

FRENCH ONION POTATO™️
French onion soup over rice or potato covered with monterey jack—$6.79

BLACK BEANS & RICE
(You can opt for potato instead) Black bean mixture, cheddar, a side of OX salsa—$6.99

SO CRATES THE POTATO™️
Gyro meat, feta, monterey jack, onions, green peppers, black olives, tomatoes & we recommend Camel Spit™️—$7.39

THE NUKETM POTATO
Ham, turkey, beef, swiss, provolone & cheddar—$6.99

THE NUKETM POTATO DELUXE
Everything in the Nuke™️, plus mushrooms, onions & green peppers—$7.79

DON JUAN’S INFAMOUS CHILI™️
Cup—$4.79 Bowl—$5.79
Sharp cheddar on request—99¢
Onion—No Charge

FRENCH ONION SOUP
A customer favorite! Made with beef broth, onions, croutons & broiled monterey jack on top—$5.79

SOUP OF THE DAY
Cup—$4.69 Bowl—$5.69

BREAD GUTSTM
Bread Guts come from the inside of our Clubfoot® Buns & are great with soups & salads, or all by themselves.
Single—49¢/ea Side of ranch—89¢

STICKY FINGERTM
3 Guts served either PB & Jelly or PB & Honey—$4.49

CHEESY GUTSTM
Guts served with melted cheddar & sauce. May not be available at all times.
4 Guts & sauce of your choice—$3.89

OX FINGERTM
A small sandwich made with Bread Guts, your choice of one meat & served with one cheese and served with a side of ranch. Heated.
One finger—$2.39
Two fingers—$4.25
Three fingers—$6.59

CAMEL TOESTM
Ox Fingers™️ made with gyro meat, feta & black olives. 3 Toes come with a side of Camel Spit™️ or any of our famous sauces. Heated—$7.29

CHIPSSM—$1.29
OX CHIP COOKIESSTM—$1.29

SODA POP
Offering Pepsi products & house-brewed ice tea—$2.00

JUICES—$2.00

BOTTLED WATER—$1.00

SAN PELLEGRINO—$1.50

V-8—$1.50

IZZE—$1.29 BAI—$2.25

BABY NAKED—$2.50

DID YOU KNOW WE CATER?
The Staggering Ox of Missoula has been delivering orders around Missoula for over ten years!
Orders over $50 can be delivered to your next lunchen or meeting for a $5 delivery fee, given a reasonable time for delivery. We will add a 10% gratuity for 10 or more orders.
We handle any size orders! For large orders (50 sandwiches or more) please give 24+ hours notice.
For questions, special rates & deals, or to start planning your next event, please contact Justin Crippen at (406) 360-8069.

WWW.STAGGERINGOX.COM

Your Missoula Staggering Ox is an independently owned franchise, operated by El Niño, Inc., a Mt. Corp. since 1991. The Clubfoot® Bun Design is a Registered Trademark used exclusively by Staggering Ox, Inc. ©1983-2017 Staggering Ox, Inc. Staggering Ox, Inc. 400 Euclid Ave, Helena, MT 59601 • 406-443-1729 All products, prices & information subject to change without notice.